
Part B - Representation Details

Enter Your NameiOrganisation in the box below (Please state this on each sheet):
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Question {
To which section of the Neighbourhood Plan does this representation relate?

Please state in the box below, the point of reference for your representation (this means
the policy, paragraph number or other reference as appropriate)

Question 2

Please use the box below to explain why you are supporting or objecting to this part of the
plan. lf your comment relates to a specific area of land or site please identify it on a map if
possible. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary.
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Enter Your Name/Organisation iru the box below (Please state this on each sheet):
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Question 3

Please use the box below to say what changes you would suggest should be made to the
plan?

It will be helpful if you are able to put forward your suggested revised wording of any policy

or text or suggested alternative policy boundary as appropriate. Please be as precise as
possible and continue on a separate sheet if necessary.
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Enter Your Name/Organisation in the box below (Please state this on each sheet):
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Question 4

lf your representation is seeking a change to the Plan, do you consider it necessary to
speak at the examination?

Please note if you select'No' your representation(s) will still be fully considered by the
independent Planning lnspector by way of written representations.

Please select as appropriate:

r No, I do not wish to speak at the examination O
o Yes, I wish to speak at the examjnation A

lf you have answered yes above and wish to speak at the examination, please outline in
the box below why you consider this to be necessary:
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Please note this will not be regarded as a binding decision but will help us in our planning

of the examination. The lnspector will ultimately determine the most appropriate
procedure to adopt to hear those who have indicated that they wish to participate in the
examination. lf the Examiner does not consider it necessary to hold a public examination,
consideration will be given by way of written representations.

Future Gorrespondence

Please indicate by selecting yes or no as appropriate, whether you wish to be notified of:

1. The publication of the recommendations of any person appointed to carry out an
independent examination of the Broadclyst Neighbourhood Plan? W N C

2. The adoption of the Broadctyst Neighbourhood Plan? Y6i N O
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Enter Your NameiOrganisation in the box below (Please state this on each sheet):
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Signature

Please sign and date your form in the box below.

Ptease note a signature is reguired bythe Ptanning [nspectomte. ttfilting in the form
electronically it can be an 'electronic signature' by typing in your name in the box. lf you
provide a handwritten signature we will ensure that it is not published on-line but it will be
visible on the paper copies available at our offices and sent to the lnspector.

Signature:

Date: z8 l> lz>
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Broadclyst Neighbourhood Plan: 

Comments and Observations: 

OBJECTION to Broadclyst Neighbourhood Plan 

 

1. Broadclyst have allocated sites for fewer dwellings than 

OAN requirement and if windfall and reserve sites are 

taken into account the figures fails by a larger margin 

2. The plan does not provide for the correct amounts of 

types of housing such as social housing and falls far 

short of the legal requirements 

3. There has been a direct failure to address the 

infrastructure requirements of the area and again this is 

woefully short of what is required to be legally accepted 

4. There has been a direct instruction and policy to 

completely block and omit sites which have in them B8 

commercial planning, this is again not legal and no such 

unilateral powers exist to prevent applications from 

either progressing or having within them commercial B8 

planning 

5. It has been Broadclyst policy to remove any plans with 

illegal restrictions held in their policy such as the 

forced omission of B8 commercial planning 

 

Additional failure:  There was effectively carried out at the 

consultation stage a referendum which directly attributed to 

removal of sites from the Neighbourhood Plan which is against 

the Localism Acts and no referendum should have been entered 

into at any point other than the final decision stage.  This 

is a law which is on the statute books and on this matter 

alone this Neighbourhood Plan should fail.  Please see 

attached documentation  

 

 

 



 

 

 

There is a direct quote on the letter dated 31/1/2020 (A) 

which states „To adhere to a democratic process all sites 

which have 50% and above support from the community are 

progressing in the Neighbourhood Plan process „  .  This 

comment relates directly to the votes which were taken during 

the consultation period when Broadclyst Parish Council 

organised a referendum which as stated is 100% illegal and 

against legal statutes. 

Likewise on the same letter (A) of the 31/1/2020 it states 

Neighbourhood Plan Site Permission Form, which is a request 

for the cessation of site MU3‟s progress in the Neighbourhood 

plan and Broadclyst Parish have directly asked for permission 

to remove the site from the plan.  They were told at the time 

that no permission was given and would not be given to remove 

the site from the plan as it was considered that by organising 

and using a referendum at this stage that the council had 

breached the rules and regulations.   

On the email of 4/11/2021 (B)  

The council have confirmed in 1) that they have removed Lodge 

Trading estate from the plan even though our acceptance of 

this was requested and never granted as per the letter of the 

31/1/2020 (A). 

Broadclyst Parish Council confirm in question (3) that in 

their referendum no site which failed to achieve 50% of the 

vote progressed onto the neighbourhood plan. 

They clearly consider the referendum vote as just that a 

„referendum‟ and they use the data as such.  They clearly 

separate the vote from other data acquired by stating „Such 

“Results” included vote data and qualitative data‟.  The 

definition of qualitative data states “Qualitative data is 

data that cannot be counted”.  They clearly consider vote 

data,  

 

 



 

 

 

 

data that can be counted and not as qualitative data whereby 

the numbers don‟t matter.  They have also clearly used the 

votes as a referendum and „counted‟ the votes.  They have then 

used the counted votes to make decisions.  This is 100% 

illegal and it clearly states in the laws relating to this 

that NO referendum can be undertaken at any point until the 

final referendum vote.  If a vote is taken as Broadclyst has 

done then the whole process of the Neighbourhood plan is void. 

a) There are also clear deficiencies in provision for local 

infrastructure with no real attempt and providing 

infrastructure in this plan.  It is more of an infilling 

exercise and is clearly an exercise at looking at putting 

forward a plan which is as far from adequate as possible.  

There is a massive lack of infrastructure and no real 

provision has been put into the plan. 

b) There is a massive shortfall on provision of the required 

mix of housing and none of the numbers of development 

come anywhere near the amounts legally required under 

law. 

c) There is no commercial provision that meets and of the 

needs of the area and legally again the plan fails in its 

legal requirements 

This plan is a Neighbourhood Plan in name only.  It addresses 

none of the underlying legal issues correctly within the scope 

of the law and is merely a box ticking exercise designed to 

look like the Parish Council have brought out a Neighbourhood 

Plan but in truth it is just a smoke screen to cover all the 

failings and failure to meet legal requirements placed upon 

the Parish by entering into a neighbourhood Plan.  This plan 

fails under every examination and should be thrown out. 
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Broadclyst Parish Council

L9 New Buildings

Broadclyst

Exeter

EX5 3EX

3t/t/2o2o
Dear

The Broadclyst Neighbourhood Plan Overview Steering Group met today to agree on the sites that

will progress in the Broadclyst Neighbourhood Plan. This decision has been based on the results of

the two public consultations that took place during the Spring and Autumn 2019.

MU3: Lodge Trading Estate at Broaclclyst Station : has not been selected by the community of

Broadclyst Parish to be allocated as a Mixed Development Site.

ln the table below are details on your sites from the Public Consultation event.

To adhere to a democratic process all sites which have 50% and above support from the community

are progressing in the Neighbourhood Plan process. The sites going forward under this criterion are

not guaranteed to be in the Neighbourhood Plan, as assessrnent of sites continues right up to

Examination.

I have attached a form for you to fill in and return. Please note that you have two weeks to return
your form due in by 4pm on Friday 14th February 2020.

I have attached a document which provides you with the qualitative data from the consultation
process for MU3. This document has; rich material which provides some detail behind the voting of
your site.

MU3

Final Y total 38

Final N 69

Final Total 107

Percentages 36%



A full copy of the results will be in tl're Summer Broadsheet and then you will see that Broadclyst

Station was not a popular area for d,evelopment.

Thank you for being part of the Broadclyst Neighbourhood Plan.

Kind Regards,

Janvrin Edbrooke

Neighbourhood Plan Officer Broadclyst Parish Council

  

Neighbourhood Plan Site Permission Form.

Land Owner /s: Name/s in full below

of the Site MU3 agree that this site will not be progressing in the Broadclyst
Neighbourhood.

MU 3 Mixed Development I Will not progress in the Broadclyst Neighbourhood

Plan

Signature/s:

Date:

Please retum by post or you can scan and send t by 4pm on FEB
14nt 2o2o
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NP Questions

Subject: NP Questions
From: Janvrin Edbrooke
Date: A4/1U2A21, 18:45
To:

CC: Angie Hurren  Henry Massey

Dear Richard 

Below are the answers to the 3 questions you posed.

1)Can you confirm that you have rernoved the site Lodge Trading Estate from the
neighbourhood plan? The NP Overview Steering Group can confirm that your
site was removed from the NP and that you were notified of this in a letter dated
3L/Ll2O which is attached.

2) Can you confirm if any of the proposed sites which were removed frorn the
plan whlch got voted on achieved over 508/o of the vote you carried out? The NP

Overview Steering Group can ceimfirrn that there were several sites which did
not progress in the NP Draft even though they had gain ed a 5A% vote {by the
community who took part in the public consultations events)

3) Can you confirm if any of the sltes which achieved under 50% of the vote are
still in the neighbourhood plan? The NP Overview Steering Group can confirm
that there are no sites in the NP that achieved a yote under 50% {by the
community who took part in the public consultations events.)

I would like you to note that the criteria for sites to be in and out of the
Neighbourhood Plan was based CIil rillore that whether a site got a 50% vste.
Please note in tlT e letter it says that:
This decision has been based on the results of the two public cansultstions thst
took place during the Spring ord Au*urnn 2Ai-9.

Such "Results "included vote data and qualitative data which produced a range
of criteria.

This meant that the Overview Steering Group used rnultiple criteria to decide on

1of 4 28/a7 /Z*22,13:57
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NP euestions

whrc{F,tes went forward into the Reg 14 draft NP after the public consultation
events. Each site was looked at and although ssrxle sites had their own specific

contextual criteria the following were utilised in the decision making process.
r Site Consultation Results and comments
. Local Knowledge and Site Context
. AECOM report
o Stratton & Creber Report
r Economic Steering Group docurnentation
r Housing Needs Survey
o Site Criteria

Please also nate that in the letter it also says *lart sites are being constantly
assessed against criteria in the various stages of a Neighbourhood Plan. The sites
going forword under this criterion cre not guoranteed to be in the
Neighbaurhood Plan, ss sssessment of sifes mimtinwes right up to Exqminatian.

This ongoing assessment of sites is evident in the Reg 16 NP Draft which contains
less sites than the Reg L4 version, showing that siBs were once again assessed in

light of evidence,

I hope that this extra information adds to your understanding.

My priority for the Parish Council in the coming rareeks is to submit the
Neighbourhood Plan, so I will have a delayed email response time. After
submission lwill be resuming normal email corsact.

Kind regards,

Janvrin Edbrooke

Neighbourhood Plan Officer
Broadclyst Parish Council
Janvrin works on Mondays and Wednesdays only
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NP Questions

Find us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter

htt ps,/Auuuurgqug&/reg i ste r-to-vote

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
This e-mail message is sent on behalf of Broadclyst Parish Council and is intended solely for the person or organisation
to whom it is addressed.
It may contain privileged I confidential information and if you are not an ifttended recipient, you must not copy, print,
distribute or take any action in reliance on it.
lf you have received this message in error, please return it to clerk@broadclyst.or& and delete it and any attached files
frorn your system.
Senderc and recipients of e-mail should be aware illat under UK Data Protection and Freedom of lnformation
legislation these contents may have to be disclosed in response to a request.
Broadclyst Parish Council complies with its ob[igatkrns under the General Data Protection Regulation. The General
Privacy Notice, relating to the processing of personal data, can be viewed here.
This e mail message has been scanned for computcr viruses, however Broadclyst Parish Council does not accept any
liability in respect of damage caused by any virus which is not detected.

MU3a qualatitive dta .JPG

: {YES} lf it reduce industial teffk on local roads x1l
: {YES) Positive development {or thh area 16

: {YEs} Makes sood use of waste-d land x3
: {YES} But new road/infrastructure needed x2

: {YES} Ahhough encemed aboutflooding& access

: (YES) Concern regarding traffic on railway bridge
: fiEs) Only if properly phased

: {YES} local employment

: (MAYBE| lf tle acress to it h notftom station road x?
: {MATBE} The propsal is a pocsibility but sotcanrvinmd infraskucfure wilt be deliyered first

: {l{O} Negative impact on congested trafFr fl?
: p,I{l) fbod risk ard negatire impacton traffic x13
: (lt6) Too many houses, will end up haing a town/frin cranbrook x6
: {NO} Developmenttoc large - negatit e impstmffic&floodingconcerns x5
: {NO} Flood risk x5

: {N€[ Ho access te publirtansportorfoot@ie x€l

: {t{O} Traffic & p€dstrian oncems & flood risft 13

: {[€] Too &se to arrn propcrty, destroy rermiiriiq amtryside, increme traffic probleirt, flood risk
: {t{O} Alreafi eaough developmentin this @,.fficard flooding concerns
: (HOf lf access to cranbrook station wat prodi{Hdis ould be better

Attachrnents:

1.4L KB
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